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ABSTRACT
This paper argues that methods used for the classiﬁcation and
measurement of online education are not neutral and objective, but
involved in the creation of the educational realities they claim to
measure. In particular, the paper draws on material semiotics to examine
cluster analysis as a ‘performative device’ that, to a signiﬁcant extent,
creates the educational entities it claims to objectively represent
through the emerging body of knowledge of Learning Analytics (LA). It
also offers a more critical and political reading of the algorithmic
assemblages of LA, of which cluster analysis is a part. Our argument is
that if we want to understand how algorithmic processes and
techniques like cluster analysis function as performative devices, then
we need methodological sensibilities that consider critically both their
political dimensions and their technical-mathematical mechanisms. The
implications for critical research in educational technology are discussed.
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In this paper we confront the issue of the relevance of social science methods in educational research.
In particular, we focus on the problem of researching algorithms – particularly those algorithms that
enact new kinds of educational technologies like Learning Analytics (henceforth LA) – as an exem-
plar of the need for educational researchers to develop new methodological repertoires that can both
(a) critically account for the social power of technical devices and artefacts, and (b) provide detailed
analyses of the technical and mathematical mechanisms of such devices. Informed by recent meth-
odological debates in sociology that engage with ‘the social life of methods’ (Savage 2013), our
approach is to inquire into one speciﬁc method, that of cluster analysis, which underpins some of
the operations performed by LA platforms. Our aim is to provide both a broad critical examination
of the ‘algorithmic assemblage’ that constitutes LA – where we take an algorithmic assemblage to
refer to the interlocking programming practices, assumptions, economic logics and functioning of
algorithms themselves – and also a detailed ‘mechanological’ investigation of the technical and math-
ematical processes of cluster analysis as a speciﬁc algorithmic technique featured in LA.
By adopting a uniﬁed focus on the socio-political and the mechanological, we make an explicit
commitment to symmetrical analysis (Latour 1996; Law 2009). That is, our argument assumes a
level playing ﬁeld or, in more philosophical terms, a condition of equal ontological standing between
the world of human society and that of nonhuman ‘actants’: technologies, artefacts and machines.
One of the most debated notions in contemporary social science, symmetry is in fact a useful meth-
odological framing that invites social researchers to engage in a more detailed descriptive study of
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sociotechnical networks, viewed as heterogeneous systems where discourse and materiality are
bound up with each other. As such, the careful analysis of the interactions within and across net-
works opens up a plurality of vantage points and leads to conﬁgurations of interlocking explanations
and technical deconstructions that, potentially at least, surpass more ‘traditional’ analyses focusing
on either the social or the material.
Although ambitious in scope, this uniﬁed viewpoint comes with an important clause: symmetrical
analyses are at their best when they take into account the different degrees of granularity of socio-
material networks and when, as a result, they engage in a careful work of foregrounding (Latour
1996). This is achievable through a case study approach whereby one element is closely examined
while the others move into the background. Our mechanological analysis of cluster analysis broadly
follows this template. Consequently, we acknowledge that ours is a partial description that focuses on
one facet among many of the emerging sociomaterial networks of algorithmic education, whose
intricacies cannot be comprehensively dissected in a single paper. We invite the reader to evaluate
our central contention accordingly.
The contention is as follows: methods used for the classiﬁcation and measurement of online edu-
cation are partially involved in the creation of the realities they claim to measure. Hence these
methods are partaking in an active generation of social realities. To substantiate our claim, we exam-
ine cluster analysis as one of the elements that constitute the LA assemblage: an array of networks of
expert knowledge, technologies and algorithms. We claim that LA might be conceived as an ‘algo-
rithmic assemblage’ in which methods (which include cluster analysis) are interwoven with expert
knowledge, mathematical mechanisms, technical practices and political and economic objectives.
As part of this assemblage, cluster analysis operates as a ‘performative device’ that translates clusters
of digital data about learners into socially negotiated ‘materialisations’ (Latour and Woolgar 1986):
phenomena that emerge when the social world is rendered traceable and visible.
About performativity and material semiotics
A central theme in our analysis is that of performativity: the notion that social practices, forms of
knowledge, objects and analytic devices do not simply represent reality but are implicated in its
reproduction. Performativity developed in the theoretical furrow of actor-network theory and its
subsequent elaborations, gaining traction in economic sociology over the last decade as an attempt
to describe how global market conditions are not only the result of structural factors, but also the
product of the loose apparatus of economic theory, research and algorithmic ﬁnancial innovations
which actively intervene in the enactment (and legitimation) of a particular version of economic rea-
lity (MacKenzie 2004).
Our aim is to apply performativity as an explanatory framing to unpick recent developments in
educational technology, arguing that the interaction between forms of educational expertise, inter-
ests and algorithmic techniques is leading to a new form of unquestioned educational consensus
around educational data science. Our use of performativity follows John Law’s distinction between
a more traditional actor-network approach (what he calls ‘actor-network theory 1990’) and the ‘dia-
sporic’ developments after 1995 which can be better described as ‘material semiotics’ to reﬂect a
higher degree of openness to theoretical contaminations (Law 2009). Therefore, ‘actor-network the-
ory 1990’ established the foundations of a descriptive method that treats everything in the social
world as the product of the relations within which human and nonhuman ‘actants’ are located.
Material semiotics takes this powerful toolkit and, in a rather pragmatic fashion, opens it up to
insights from other areas of social theory, in order to expand the explicatory range of claims.
Hence, material semiotics is not afraid to mobilise the Foucauldian distinction between epistemes
and dispositifs (Foucault 1979), with Ruppert, Law, and Savage (2013) arguing that while an epis-
teme is inherently discursive, a ‘dispositif’ (translated into English as ‘apparatus’) involves a more
heterogeneous assemblage of material, institutional and behavioural elements, and as such it lends
itself to the sort of empirical problems tackled by material semiotics. We will return to the notion
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of dispositif later. Similarly, Law (2009, 151) describes how Bourdieu’s ideas about the reproductive
power of social practices can be assimilated within material semiotics as they allow researchers to
develop a richer descriptive picture of how social reality is ‘enacted into being’ (see also Callon
1998; Garcia-Parpet 2007).
Context: the relevance of methods in educational research
As social scientists, we are mindful of the importance of locating technologies and technology-
mediated practices in contexts – within and across sociotechnical systems of people, instruments,
economic interests and cultures. We are also aware that a large amount of research has been slow
or reluctant to engage in the social scientiﬁc study of technologies in education (Selwyn 2010). How-
ever, embracing social science in educational research creates its own raft of complex challenges, as it
requires an awareness of the ongoing ‘methodological crisis’. We refer in particular to recent debates
about a perceived obsolescence of the ‘traditional’ research methods, and the related invitation to
examine the large amounts of unsolicited data trails left behind by people as they go about their rou-
tine transactions mediated and recorded by digital devices (Ruppert, Law, and Savage 2013; Savage
and Burrows 2007).
The entanglement of data and sociality is also very much evident in education. Indeed, the ways in
which many aspects of education are now organised and managed depend to a large extent on meth-
odological capacities in data collection, forms of calculation and the communication of ﬁndings
derived from data. In this respect, the historical trajectory of the English school inspection regime
since the early 1990s (Ozga 2009; Ozga, Segerholm, and Lawn 2015) represents valuable evidence
of a trend whereby data are increasingly positioned in the educational discourse as a form of objective
validation for a wide range of decisions. Not only did this trajectory reﬂect a shift in terms of ‘govern-
ing knowledge’ and a ‘recoding’ (Ozga 2016, 75) of inspection practices along quantitative lines; it was
also accompanied by the entanglement of technical expertise, governance and commercial interests.
For example, Ozga (2016) describes the entry of external, for-proﬁt agencies in the school inspection
space and the rise of a ‘market logic’ focused on the negotiation of contracts and the provision of tech-
nical expertise, all framed by the unquestioned hegemony of performance data.
The rise of hybrid, public–private forms of data governance in education is also reﬂected in sig-
niﬁcant developments in the corporate ed-tech sector. For example, the commercial education pub-
lisher Pearson is increasingly moving towards ‘educational data science methods’ that depend on
data collected from its online courses and e-textbooks, which it can then mine and analyse for pat-
terns of learning, and is simultaneously positioning itself as an expert authority on the use of big data
to inform evidence-based policy-making (Williamson 2016). Pearson is both seeking to reconﬁgure
techniques of educational governance through the provision of digital tools, and to open up new glo-
bal marketplaces for its software products and solutions.
These developments pose a problematic relation between policy, evidence and proﬁt, as those pri-
vate companies that provide the technical platforms and data science methodologies for the
measurement and analysis of educational data are increasingly treated as authoritative sources of evi-
dence and knowledge about education. Policy support for LA has been offered in relation to K-12
education in the US (Roberts-Mahoney, Means, and Garrison 2016), as well as in all three sectors
of school, further education and higher education in the UK, as evidenced by the government-com-
missioned Educational Technology Action Group. Deep-rooted assumptions about education as
human capital development and learning as skills development and behaviour change underpin
the design of such technical platforms, and, as they are promoted through policy documents, assume
signiﬁcant status in the conceptualisation, measurement and reporting of learning. Data scientiﬁc
modes of measurement and analysis are therefore being operationalised as objective ways of know-
ing, calculating about and intervening in educational practices and learning processes.
In fact, the overarching theme that emerges across these discussions is a need for educational
research to engage in a more informed fashion with the assumptions that underpin instrumentalist
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readings of data and technology: how is knowledge in the ‘global education marketplace’ created, and
how are technologies, devices and data involved in its legitimisation? The ﬁrst step in answering
these questions is to reject the view of methods and digital data analysis as ‘pure’ technical tools
in the hands of objective agents, and subject those very tools to a more rigorous form of study:
methods must become objects of inquiry. While this view is clearly informed by approaches in
material semiotics, it also draws on Bowker and Star’s inﬂuential examination of how classiﬁcatory
systems become embedded in institutional settings, acquiring taken-for-granted, almost invisible
qualities and contributing to shape those very settings with signiﬁcant implications for the people
and the objects being classiﬁed (Bowker and Star 1999). The key aspect in this process is the political
nature of classiﬁcation procedures, which always serve more than one purpose or group.
Efforts have been made in the sociological and research methods literature to highlight the pol-
itical and performative nature of data analysis tools – a notable example is the work of Uprichard,
Burrows, and Byrne (2008) on SPSS (the popular software package for data analysis), and a concep-
tually related discussion of how methods like cluster analysis ‘shape our knowledge about the world’
(Uprichard 2009, 139).
In a similar fashion, we contend that methods used for the classiﬁcation and measurement of edu-
cation are not neutral and objective but are, to varying degrees, involved in the creation of the edu-
cational realities they claim to measure. This process of sociomaterial co-construction is the result of
ontological and epistemological negotiations taking place across heterogeneous networks of people,
organisations, technologies and analytic techniques – negotiations in which methods operate as
‘inscription devices’ that turn sometimes nebulous and open-to-interpretation ‘learning phenomena’
into easily readable materialisations (Latour and Woolgar 1986).
These inscriptions are then treated as real and consequential through a process of legitimisation
that draws on the established language of the learning sciences, while aligning perfectly with the logic
of economic rationality and ‘accountability’ that pervades governance cultures in education (and
beyond). The inscribed analytic outputs act therefore as ‘immutable mobiles’ (Latour 2005): entities
that move across sociomaterial networks while holding their shape and function. Through these
manoeuvres, data constructs tie into established centres of authority creating bonds that consolidate
alliances, thus contributing to a convincing discourse of ‘shared interests’ between data science, gov-
ernance and education.
The rest of the article is organised as follows. First, we introduce LA platforms as particular kinds
of methodological devices and, taking up the lead from critical studies of the ‘social life of methods’,
interrogate the algorithmic assemblage of actants, practices, knowledges and so on that enact LA
methods. Second, we provide an in-depth examination of the speciﬁc algorithmic process of cluster
analysis in the context of e-learning and Massively Open Online Courses (MOOCs), to indicate how
its technical and mathematical mechanisms perform within LA platforms. This examination is pre-
ceded by a brief description of the methodological approach in sociomaterial studies. In the discus-
sion, we contend that the relevance of social scientiﬁc educational research may depend on being
both critical, and also more descriptive of the mechanisms that enact educational technologies.
Critiquing LA
LA has been described as the ‘measurement, collection, analysis, and reporting of data about learners
and their contexts, for the purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments
in which it occurs’.1 A key concern in LA is the use of insights derived from data to generate ‘action-
able intelligence’ to inform tailored instructional interventions (Campbell, De Blois, and Oblinger
2007; Clow 2013). Notably, LA has become a site of signiﬁcant commercial, academic and political
interest. The start-up company Knewton has become one of the world’s most successful LA plat-
forms, providing back-end support to educational content produced by Pearson (the world’s largest
educational publisher and e-learning provider) as well as many others. Knewton works by collecting
a variety of different educational attainment data combined with psychometric information and
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social media traces to produce a kind of ‘cloud’ of data on each individual that can be used as a quan-
titative record for data mining. Its chief executive has claimed that the Knewton system is able to
routinely capture millions of data points on millions of students, amassing one of the world’s
most extensive data reservoirs – big educational data that can then be mined and analysed for
insights on learning processes at a global scale (Berger 2013).
Beyond commercial appeal, LA is also developing as an academic ﬁeld. According to Clow (2013),
LA is less a solid discipline than an eclectic ‘jackdaw’ approach that picks up methods from other
areas, as long as they serve its overarching pragmatic aims. Such a stance is particularly interesting,
as it presumes that methodologies are indeed ‘pure instruments’ which transfer from one ﬁeld to
another without bringing along a heavy baggage of epistemological and ontological assumptions.
Nonetheless, the ﬁeld is trying to establish a distinctive academic identity in relation to a range of
contiguous approaches which use the same techniques but for different purposes. The area of algo-
rithmic economics is, probably, where the most high-proﬁle applications of these techniques beyond
education can be found. See, for example, the work carried out at Microsoft research on compu-
tational methods to develop predictive models of consumer behaviour,2 or Amazon’s ability to
approximate shipping information even before customers’ decisions are ﬁnalised (Spiegel et al.
2012).
Against this backdrop, LA has been termed part of an ‘emerging ﬁeld of educational data science’
(Piety, Hickey, and Bishop 2014), which also includes business intelligence (rapidly becoming estab-
lished in the HE sector), machine learning, web analytics and educational data mining (EDM). If we
are interested in the social life of LA methods, then locating them within the expert ﬁeld of edu-
cational data science is important in illuminating the history of their origins and the aspirations
to which they are being put. Piety, Hickey, and Bishop (2014, 4–5) describe the ﬁeld as a ‘sociotech-
nical movement’ originating in the period 2004–2007 as techniques of EDM were ﬁrst developed. It
grew from 2009 onwards as educational data scientists formed a professional community with its
own conferences, associations, methods and shared styles of thinking, and especially as policy-
makers and funders began to see it as ‘the community dealing with “Big Data” in education’
(Piety, Hickey, and Bishop 2014, 3). Since then, commercial organisations and universities have
begun turning their educational technology departments into educational data science labs. For
example, various computer science/education research groups have emerged in the last several
years at the intersection of academia and corporate ed-tech. Two of the most notable ones are the
Stanford Lytics group3 and Pearson’s own Centre for Digital Data, Analytics & Adaptive Learning.4
Viewed through the theoretical lens of material semiotics, these manoeuvres across academic
groups, commercial companies and policy-makers can be explained as ‘ontological politics’ associ-
ated with the emergence and the stabilisation of sociomaterial networks (Law and Singleton 2005).
These political negotiations include, for instance, the ‘problematisation’ (Latour 2005) of educational
big data as a timely and urgent challenge, the involvement of individuals, the recruitment of tech-
nologies and analytic techniques, the forming of alliances and the kindling of interest and sponsor-
ship in the academic and public discourse. Consider for example Barber’s call (2014, 6), on behalf of
the commercial educational publisher and software vendor Pearson, for ‘further research that brings
together learning science and data science to create the new knowledge, processes, and systems this
vision requires’. Likewise, Pea (2014, 37) argues for the establishment of a new ‘specialized’ ﬁeld
combining the sciences of digital data and learning, and for the construction of a ‘big data infrastruc-
ture’ to model learning behaviour.
The formation of the learner as a data construct, however, is not unproblematic on either epis-
temological or ontological lines: it assumes that the learner can be perceived and understood scien-
tiﬁcally as data, whilst also implying that the data construct itself is ontologically symmetrical with
the person being represented. However, as with many other data-based methods and practices, the
data actually construct a ‘data double’ that can only ever be regarded as a temporary approximation
stitched together from available data points, a double that becomes ontologically problematic as it is
then used as the basis for active intervention to reshape the embodied actions of the learner (Hope
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2015). As Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier (2014, 46) note, the ‘robotic algorithms’ of LA platforms
are able to access spreadsheets of learner data, calculate odds and make probabilistic predictions, and
automate decisions about pedagogical intervention in a few milliseconds, with ‘the risk that our pre-
dictions may, in the guise of tailoring education to individual learning, actually narrow a person’s
educational opportunities to those predetermined by some algorithm’.
These brief notes on the social life of LA methods indicate that if we wish to conduct relevant
social scientiﬁc research on such technological platforms, then we need to interrogate their under-
lying assumptions, the discourses used to support them, their imbrication in commercial and aca-
demic settings, the expert knowledges that underpin them, and even the economic and political
contingencies of their production. In this sense, an LA platform like Knewton can be regarded as
an algorithmic assemblage, the hybrid product of algorithmic forms of data analysis that can only
function in relation to myriad other elements which are far from being harmoniously interrelated.
Thus, Kitchin (2014) demonstrates how algorithms need to be understood as ‘black boxes’ that
are hidden inside intellectual property and impenetrable code; as ‘heterogeneous systems’ in
which hundreds of sequenced operations are woven together in relation with datasets, companies,
programmers, standards and laws; as ‘emergent’ and evolving systems that are constantly being
reﬁned, reworked and tweaked; and as complex, unpredictable and fragile systems that are some-
times miscoded, buggy and ‘out of control’. It is only through such algorithmic assemblages that
any individual process can take place – and through which algorithms may then be perceived as per-
formative devices. According to Mackenzie (2006), for example, algorithms establish certain forms of
‘order’, ‘pattern’ and ‘coordination’ through processes of sorting, matching, swapping, structuring
and grouping data, and Beer (2013, 81) therefore argues that ‘algorithms are an integrated and irre-
tractable part of everyday social processes’, with the potential ‘to reinforce, maintain or even reshape
visions of the social world, knowledge and encounters with information’. The active and performa-
tive dimensions of algorithms are also part of the algorithmic assemblage – one that is, then, both
socially produced, but also socially productive.
We have attempted so far to provide a sense of how LA platforms can be perceived as algorithmic
assemblages, a complex network of human actors, expert knowledges, devices, practices and tech-
niques, all framed by political and economic contexts and assumptions. In the remainder of the
paper, we attend to one speciﬁc algorithmic process that is enacted within LA platforms, that of clus-
ter analysis, and demonstrate how its operational properties, and the scientiﬁc history from which it
emerges, function to constitute patterns in data. This analysis will be preceded by a more detailed
description of our methodological approach.
Sociomaterial methods
Studying phenomena from a sociomaterial perspective requires a speciﬁc methodological approach.
In the ﬁrst place, an anti-essentialist position is needed to account for situations of uncertainty where
human and nonhuman actants are equally implicated in the sociotechnical constitution of the world.
We therefore assume that there are no essential, intrinsic qualities that deﬁne our objects of study,
and we choose instead to describe the political interweaving of social and technological mediations
that lead to ‘versions’ of reality, which remain relatively open and display varying degrees of fragility
and instability (Latour 2005). This approach has already been used to describe the ontological poli-
tics that underpin the ‘MOOC phenomenon’ (Perrotta, Czerniewicz, and Beetham 2015). In that
context, the analytic work focused on opening up the black-box of digitisation technology, to high-
light the ontological alteration carried out through computation that created a sociotechnical inter-
face between digital TV production and corporate e-learning, with the appropriation of the latter of
digital playback affordances that allow forms of personalised, pick-and-mix cultural consumption.
In this paper we attempt a more detailed description of performativity – one that, as mentioned in
the introduction, chooses to foreground certain aspects on nonhuman agency over others. This
enables us to carry out an analysis that is at the same time sociological and ‘mechanological’. In
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this respect, ‘device’ is a useful framing that brings together the notion of sociotechnical assemblage,
with its emphasis on symmetry between sociality and materiality, and Foucault’s notion of dispositif
(1980). According to Foucault, a dispositif is a ‘thoroughly heterogeneous ensemble’ (Foucault 1980,
194) consisting of a multidimensional conﬁguration of discursive and non-discursive elements. Fou-
cault introduced this notion as part of his analysis of the entanglement of power, religion and sexu-
ality inWestern society. For instance, the confessional, as featured in various Christian creeds, can be
considered as a dispositif: a physical artefact and a discursive site where subjectivities, power
relations and social practices are enacted (Agamben 2009).
Against this conceptual backdrop, the investigation of cluster analysis we propose here is articu-
lated along three analytic axes: (a) a traditional sociological inquiry that examines the historical
development of this method at the intersection of the social sciences and computer science; (b)
the mediating role of epistemic groups that emerge as nodes or centres of expertise in the emerging
LA network; (c) framing all of the above, a discussion of the performative power of cluster analysis as
a set of mathematical operations that conﬂate two diametrically opposed functions: the discovery of
‘natural’ patterns and the imposition of ordering structures.
Analysing cluster analysis
One of the speciﬁc methods that enacts LA platforms is cluster analysis, which represents an excel-
lent case study to illustrate the entanglement of social construction and ‘objective’ technical exper-
tise. Although cluster analysis originated in anthropology and, most notably, psychology (Cattell
1945; Tryon 1939), it was never a particularly popular approach among social researchers, and it
developed mostly outside of social science circles. Savage and Burrows (2007) argue that social scien-
tists looked with suspicion at the adoption of cluster analysis in market research since the 1970s, as it
was perceived as a reductionist, overly descriptive technique that avoided the ‘hard’ questions
(answerable through more traditional multivariate analyses), in favour of ‘visualisations’ that
made statistical information accessible to a wide audience of corporate marketing departments. Dol-
nicar (2003) also critiqued the problematic alignment between the operational properties of cluster
analysis, in particular its approach to data-driven segmentation, and the requirements of market
research executives, with their strong interest in overly homogenous, distinct groups of consumers
amenable to marketing strategies such as diversiﬁcation and penetration. This caused a tendency
whereby segments and partitions were being constructed, according to Dolnicar (2003, 12):
in a black-box manner. This is supported by the observation that most of the parameters of the partitioning
algorithm applied are not critically questioned. Instead, pre-prepared algorithms are imposed on the available
data, even if they are inappropriate for the data at hand.
Aside from market research, cluster analysis saw signiﬁcant developments in computer science (e.g.,
Bonner 1964), reﬂecting a growing interest in using computational techniques to make sense of
diverse types of scientiﬁc (e.g., epidemiologic) and industrial data. The rise of artiﬁcial intelligence
also reﬂects the growing diffusion and sophistication of clustering algorithms, which allow compu-
ters to modify their behaviour and make ‘intelligent’ decisions on the basis of actual and predicted
patterns in the data.
In essence, cluster analysis operates by partitioning a given data set into groups (clusters), in such
a way that all the units in a cluster are more similar to each other than to units in other clusters. A
simple way to observe similarity is by plotting a line graph showing relationships between scores.
This simple technique, however, tends to ignore the actual ‘distance’ between scores or, in graphical
terms, the degree of ‘elevation’ (Field 2000). This is well illustrated in Figure 1, which shows that
although two cases in a data set may superﬁcially display similar patterns, we need more precise
information about the actual distance between them.
In cluster analysis the degree of similarity between data points is generally (but not exclusively)
computed in terms of Euclidean distance, based on the assumption that measurements are at least on
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an interval scale. Cluster analysis is, in principle, an ‘unsupervised’ technique, which means that clus-
tering should not occur on the basis of predeﬁned classes that reﬂect expected or desirable relations
amongst the data. In actuality, it is very hard to undertake clustering without some notion of the
grouping criteria and without establishing a number of parameters, such as the number of clusters
and their density. As a consequence, there always remains a degree of uncertainty as to whether the
partitions reﬂect the overall structure of the data, or if the process has produced artiﬁcial groupings.
Given the nature of clustering algorithms, results will always be obtained irrespective of the number
of variables used and sample size. As notably observed by Aldenferder and Blashﬁeld (1984, 16):
‘Although the strategy of clustering may be structure-seeking, its operation is one that is structure-
imposing’.
The challenge is compounded by the existence of a range of different algorithms, each with its
speciﬁc properties and the potential to produce different outcomes. The choice of algorithms is
partly dependent on the deﬁnition of a clustering criterion, which needs to account for the types
of clusters which are expected to occur in the data set. The choice of such a criterion is important
because different criteria may inﬂuence the partitions produced by the clustering process. This
means that the parameters established at the outset only deﬁne one possible partitioning approach
which is ‘good’ under speciﬁc assumptions, but not necessarily the ‘best ﬁt’ for the data (Halkidi,
Batistakis, and Vazirgiannis 2001). This degree of uncertainty is largely acknowledged in the cluster
analysis literature, and underpins considerable research efforts that focused on the validation of clus-
tering results (e.g., Rousseeuw 1987). As an algorithmic method, cluster analysis is therefore explora-
tory rather than conﬁrmatory (Uprichard 2009) and, more importantly, it reﬂects speciﬁc inductive
principles which are nothing more than the ‘mathematical formalisations of what researchers believe
is the deﬁnition of a cluster’ (Estivill-Castro 2002, 65) – as such, ‘Clustering is in the eye of the
beholder’ (Estivill-Castro 2002).
While some sociologists have already noted the epistemic and political ramiﬁcations of algor-
ithms, they are still largely described as inert devices in the hands of human actors (Gillespie
2014). Conversely, we argue here that ‘epistemic politics’ are not second-order phenomena that
emerge from the human usage of algorithms, but are the result of these machines’ very own oper-
ational properties, which endow them with distinct performative power. This is to say that, in the
speciﬁc case of clustering algorithms, patterns are not just ‘found’ but, at the same time, actively con-
stituted. The entanglement of ﬁnding and making is in fact observable at the level of the mathemat-
ical formalisations, which describe the operations that attempt to create clusters in a data set. Take,
for example, the popular K-means clustering technique, which is described by the following
Figure 1. The similarity between data points needs to take into account the distance between scores to lead to meaningful
clusters-adapted from Field (2000).








In the equation, mi represents the centre of a cluster called Ci, while d(x,mi) is the Euclidean dis-
tance between a data point (called x) and the centre mi. Thus, the function E works by actively
attempting to minimise each point’s distance from the centre of its cluster. The algorithm starts
by establishing a number of clusters, each with its own centre; it then takes data points and assigns
them to clusters using distance from the centres as a criterion. Centres are then recalculated and the
process starts again until distance is minimised, so that stable results can be obtained. This means
that the K-means algorithm has a tendency to be iterative, that is, the method is performed several
times with different starting values, leading to a ‘best’ solution that, in mathematical terms, does not
necessarily represent a ‘global optimum’ – a solution optimal among all possible alternatives – but a
‘local optimum’: a solution that is optimal only in relation to a range of several possible candidates
(Steinley 2006).
Important implications begin to emerge from this discussion. Chief among these is the ontologi-
cal indeterminacy of cluster analysis’ outputs and their relationship with the apparatus of sociotech-
nical and human factors that underpin the choice of a priori grouping criteria and attributes. While
this choice is (possibly) less contentious in the case of biological variables (such as gene expression
levels or tissue types) as evidenced in the growing application of cluster analysis in biomedical ‘big
data’ research, it is rather problematic when based on social or educational attributes. We can accept
that basic biomedical features are ‘essential’ in an Aristotelian sense, that is, that they reﬂect distinct
characteristics and refer to discrete classes of phenomena. However, this view cannot be easily
extended to socioeducational phenomena, which can be better described from aWittgensteinian per-
spective, less concerned with how the world actually is than how it is represented symbolically, never
in terms of distinct categories, but through overlapping and ‘polythetic’ relationships (Wittgenstein
1953). This is to say that, for the most part, learning environments and the relationships therein are
not ‘naturally occurring’ but are the result of a complex interplay of choices and negotiations, many
of which are contingent and draw on a broad palette of cultural factors. Several antecedent and con-
current factors (educational, technological, epistemological and so on) inﬂuence the range and types
of attributes around which groupings may or may not form. This argument makes perfect sense from
an educational design perspective, as it rests on the rather uncontentious assumption that learning is,
to a degree at least, shaped by the pedagogic and epistemic conditions put in place and reinforced by
instructional designers, teachers and learners.
However, the signiﬁcance of these networked negotiations between agents – these ‘agencements’
(Callon 2007) to remain faithful to a sociomaterial terminology – is sometimes lost in the more
instrumentalist readings of LA and EDM, even in otherwise theoretically informed accounts. The
problem arises again from believing in the neutral and ‘pure’ nature of tools and methods of data
analysis – a belief which inevitably leads to reifying the outputs of those analyses as equally neutral,
objective and natural phenomena. This confusion is apparent, for instance, in Siemens (2013, 7)
when he suggests that the techniques shared by LA and EDM can be placed on a conceptual conti-
nuum (possibly borrowed from biomedical research) from basic to applied research. Forms of learn-
ing are thus ‘discovered’ in the same way as epidemiological subpopulations:
Through statistical analysis, neural networks, and so on, new data-based discoveries are made and insight is
gained into learner behavior. This can be viewed as basic research where discovery occurs through models
and algorithms. These discoveries then serve to lead into application.
By treating clusters of users (or any other analytic output) as essential entities, analysts run the risk of
crystallising knowledge about those groups. As a result, deeply contextual knowledge about patterns
of engagement with digital content in an online course – for example, about ‘completing’ modules by
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watching videos and performing assessments – turns into a factual, universal account of learning and
accomplishment in online settings. The outputs of the analyses are no longer considered as contin-
gent, but as totalising formulations of the social order of digital learning.
There are various examples in the LA and EDM literature which illustrate the range of antithetic
and circumstantial criteria chosen for creating clusters: frequency of accessing course materials
(Hung and Zhang 2008); choice of synchronous vs. asynchronous communication during online col-
laborative work (Serçe et al. 2011); strategies used by learners during one-on-one online mentoring
(Del Valle and Duffy 2009). However, one case in particular exempliﬁes the issue being discussed
here. A well-received paper by Kizilcec, Piech, and Schneider (2013) uses cluster analysis to identify
four prototypical trajectories of engagement in three MOOCs offered by Stanford University on the
platform Coursera: Completing, Auditing, Disengaging and Sampling. The objective and ‘natural’
quality of the resulting clusters is then emphasised by virtue of their ‘making sense from an edu-
cational point of view’ (p. 172). The clusters are therefore construed as subpopulations of learners
we could realistically expect to ‘discover’ across a range of diverse online learning contexts. The
same clustering approach was used on a different community of learners in the competing, UK-
based platform Futurelearn produced by the Open University (OU) (Ferguson and Clow 2015).
In this replication, the authors found noticeably different patterns in their data. Whilst ‘Completing’
and ‘Sampling’ clusters were identiﬁed in line with the previous study, more nuanced forms of
engagement also emerged: Strong Starters, Mid-way Dropouts, Nearly There, Late Completers
and Keen Completers. Ferguson and Clow insightfully suggest that these differences can be explained
in light of the different ‘social-constructivist pedagogy’ that (ostensibly, it should be added) under-
pins the Futurelearn MOOC platform (Laurillard 2009), which tries to incorporate not just content
and assessment but also social interactions. The authors therefore cautiously conclude that
it is not possible to take a clustering approach from one learning context and apply it in another, even when the
contexts are apparently similar. Convincing clusters of learners are most likely to emerge when the approach is
informed by the texture of the learning context. (Ferguson and Clow 2015, 58)
Over and above the methodological implications, this unfolding academic discussion in the LA com-
munity is particularly interesting from a sociological perspective. The two papers in question point to
the differences which are beginning to transpire in the LA epistemic network, with the emergence of
centres of expertise that reﬂect different educational philosophies; one (Stanford’s) eager to develop a
‘data-driven science of learning’, or ‘educational data science’,5 that enthusiastically (and forcefully?)
marries educational research and computer science; the other (the OU’s) showing a degree of intel-
lectual alignment with the tradition of ‘socially sensitive’ British educational research, with its
emphasis on conversations, dialogue and contexts (Crook 1996; Laurillard 2009; Wegerif 2007).
Conclusion
The examples discussed in the previous sections illustrate the interweaving of interests, choices and
technical aspects that become visible when an ‘objective’ method like cluster analysis is examined
from a sociomaterial angle. The paper’s aim has been to qualify the contention that this method
(like similar ones) acts as a ‘performative device’, one with its own complex social life in commercial
and academic settings, rooted in expert forms of knowledge, practices, and framed by economic and
political contexts and contingencies. As suggested in the methodological section, ‘device’ should not
be understood too literally as a reiﬁed artefact that produces certain outputs, but as a metonymic
notion which helps us describe how an heterogeneous, networked conﬁguration of expert knowl-
edge, mathematical formalisations, educational philosophies and political-economic interests oper-
ates in a coherent way to produce the same social realities it claims to objectively ‘discover’. As such,
our examination shows that such devices are not only engaged in the objective representation of the
world, but also in its reproduction. This becomes particularly evident when the ‘objective’ represen-
tational discourse is mobilised by different groups within the network according to different
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assumptions, interests and agendas. In this sense, this paper explored the problem of expert knowl-
edge deﬁning its own uses and its own ontologies. The trend that we sought to challenge is the one in
which data science is used to deﬁne ‘forms of learning’, only to assume in a circular way that the
expert knowledge of data science is needed to support those same forms of learning. Descriptions
of reality include forms of expert knowledge as their own referents – this creates a closed circuit
whereby only the reality advocated by a network of experts is acceptable under the conditions
deﬁned by their own knowledge.
Following this, what are the implications for critical research in educational technology? In the
ﬁrst place, there is the suggestion that critically minded observers need not limit themselves to
denouncing structural inequalities and ideological conﬂicts. Such a critical reading can be applied
to the ways Knewton and other LA providers reinforce market-based solutions to education. At
the opposite end of the ‘critical spectrum’ there is the opportunity to analyse in a more descriptive
fashion how hegemonic discourses in education are given authority through techniques and devices.
An example was provided here, meant to describe how the technical and the social become entangled
to the point of being inseparable. The choice of cluster analysis was not coincidental either. This
method is clearly assuming a certain symbolic quality due to its association with the growing impor-
tance of big data and the rise of artiﬁcial intelligence – two areas whose profound social, economic
and cultural signiﬁcance is reinforced in education by companies like Pearson, which has recently
also supported research and development in the area of artiﬁcial intelligence in education, claiming
that ‘artiﬁcial intelligence is increasingly present in tools such as adaptive curricula, online person-
alised tutors and teachable agents’, using ‘big data’ from massive populations of learners to gain
insight into learning processes that might be coded into ‘smarter digital tools’ (Pearson College
London 2015).
Above all, the analysis proposed here illustrates that sociotechnical networks, no matter how big
and inﬂuential, are never monolithic entities where ‘pure’ instruments are in the hands of ‘pure’
agents; but are always open to negotiations and re-interpretations. This stance requires a commit-
ment to the openness and indeterminacy of technologies, even data analysis tools, which entails chal-
lenging the equally essentialist notion that data analysis is intrinsically suspect and always leading to
increased surveillance and less equitable forms of education. As noted by Savage (2013), quantiﬁ-
cation is not necessarily bound to an instrumental worldview, except in the weakest meaning.
Quantiﬁcation and classiﬁcation can also be part of empirical projects that seek to ‘array differences’
in the social world in less rationalistic ways, not only aiming to generalise and extrapolate, but also
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